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Abstract 
This paper addresses the satellite navigation “regulated” applications enabled by the added-value 
features of the European GNSS1 services, today delivered by EGNOS2 in Europe and in the near 
future by Galileo worldwide. The implementation and the adoption of GNSS regulated applications is 
today limited by the lack of the “service guarantee” associated to the whole downstream value chain. 
The provision of a “service guarantee” requires a clear definition of the “liability chain” and its 
apportionment to each actor in the value chain. This process allows the identification and allocation of 
the responsibilities to each actor starting from the SIS provider, through the various Added Value 
Service Providers (AVSP’s) up to the end user. Today the use of the civil GPS for regulated 
applications does not allow to include the SIS provider in the “liability chain” and, as a consequence, 
transfers all the risks and responsibilities down in the value chain, making unfeasible the business 
cases for the AVSP’s and, at the same time, not cost-effective the application for the end users. 
The service guarantee, offered by the SIS provider and by all actors of the value chain, is associated 
to a set of non-technical performances ruled by direct or indirect contractual obligations.   
The ensemble of technical and non-technical performances available with EGNOS and Galileo are 
discussed and assessed with an overview of the projects and initiatives carried out by Telespazio at 
National and European levels. The analysis is performed associating the various performances to the 
user needs for the different regulated applications. The practical and as far as possible realistic 
demonstrations performed by the various projects is a way to involve the future users with a direct and 
proactive role. The regulated application and its business case are, in this case, endorsed by the 
future users and by each actor of the value chain.  
This parallel exercise, in assessing technical and non-technical performances is a mandatory 
condition for the development of regulated applications: the technical feasibility is not enough if not 
complemented by other assessments including the business aspects, the standards, the applicable 
existing and future regulations, the optimal transition from the current scenario to the target one based 
on Galileo.  

1. The GNSS regulated applications 
The use of Satellite Navigation in different sectors is growing in the last decade passing from a niche 
market technology for professionals to the mass market. There are other sectors of the market to be 
considered and for which the currently available GPS and GLONASS civil signals and services are not 
sufficient to provide the demanding performances. Among these sectors we can mainly consider the 
Safety of Life sector (aviation, train control, maritime navigation, automatic control of machines) and 
the Regulated sectors. This is a sort of new GNSS applications category: applications critical for legal 
and commercial liability. 
For these applications the four technical performances (accuracy, integrity, continuity and availability) 
associated to the Safety of Life applications need to be complemented by additional non-technical 
features. 
 
Examples of regulated applications are the following: 

• Electronic fee collection, City center access and circulation restriction enforcement  
• Road taxes based on actual use, Insurance pay per use 
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• Black box concept for vehicles and vessels 
• Car sharing and vehicles rentals 
• Embedded positioning information for digital images/videos for legal use  
• Traceability for regulated goods transports (dangerous and high valuable goods, cultural 

assets, food cold chain, live stock animals) 
• Control of access to protected areas (land and sea parks, archaeological areas) 
• Fishing control 
• Public interest survey (cadastre, distribution networks for energy, gas, water, communication, 

etc)  
• Time stamps for electronic transactions (banks, property transactions, electronic post stamps) 
• Support to Customs clearance 
• Management and control of access of areas during emergency  
• Tracking of special people (VIP’s, children, prisoners, people under restricted control) 
• Airport surface movement monitoring and control 

2. The innovative features of Galileo and EGNOS 
With SBAS3 services currently available in USA and Europe the GNSS “traditional” technical 
performances (the Accuracy, Continuity, Availability and Integrity) are growing. 
Another important improvement of the GNSS offer is going to be provided when the Galileo services 
will be provided fully integrated with the EGNOS ones. 
The following figure shows the three main steps of the GNSS service improvements in the next years: 
 

STEP 1(now): GPS/GLONASS 
Civil use of military systems,  

no service guarantee and civil control 

 
 

STEP 2: EGNOS/WAAS 
Performance continues monitoring by civil system, 

awareness on accuracy and integrity 

  
STEP 3: GPS+GLONASS+GALILEO 

Civil system controlled by Member States with service 
guarantee enabling Service Level Agreements in the 

downstream value chain 
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Figure 1- The evolution of performances for GNSS civil use 
 
The Galileo signals are also design for difficult scenarios (vegetations, canyoning, mixed indoor-
outdoor) and will allow better performance at receiver level (First time to fix, cold strat-up, low cost 
antennas) 
 
There is an innovative set of Galileo/EGNOS features, we can name them “Non-technical 
performances”, that all together will support the concept of Service Guarantee: 

• The Civil control of the system and its maintenance and evolution, from Member States 
• The knowledge of the errors and uncertainties in PVT4 determination 
• The authentication of the GNSS signal source 
• The objective guarantee, for third party liability, of correct, integer and trustable PVT data 
• The continuous monitoring of technical performances  
• The knowledge of planned system outages  
• The continuous recording of generated data (signal in space, raw and processed data) and 

availability of historical data for checks and verification 
• The robustness against ambiguous and corrupted PVT data due to interference and 

performance degradation 
• The robustness against frauds and PVT data manipulation 

 
All these non-technical performances are new and require assessment in the various sectors where 
the Galileo/EGNOS regulated applications may be implemented with cost-beneficial solutions.  

3.  Experiences and demonstration of the added value of EGNOS/Galileo 
 
This paragraph provides a brief overview of the R&D projects carried out by Telespazio in the context 
of EGNOS and Galileo regulated applications together with the main results and feedbacks coming 
direct from users, future customers, services providers and industries, on the benefits and 
opportunities offered by the EGNOS and Galileo differentiators. 
All these projects are contributing to the introduction of EGNOS and Galileo in the regulated 
applications arena with a common characteristics, a 360 degrees effort addressing technical, 
business, institutional and regulatory aspects.     

3.1 The multi-modal transport applications projects 
 
The multimodal transport sector is one of the most promising market for the EGNOS and Galileo 
regulated applications, in this context M-TRADE5 and MENTORE projects (both funded through the 
EC 6th Framework Programme by the European GNSS Supervisory Authority) are interesting 
experiences to be considered as demonstration of the added value of EGNOS and Galileo . 
M-TRADE is the European platform to promote EGNOS and Galileo in the Multimodal Freight 
Transport Community. This  project has validated the use of EGNOS Commercial Services for remote 
asset and goods tracking & tracing with a work completed in June 2007.  
 
M-TRADE developed an end-to-end solution, demonstrated it in real-life operative scenarios and 
evaluated its introduction in Customs and Border Control applications. The basic elements are: 
 Commercial-Off-The-Shelf components; 
 Standard protocols and interfaces; 
 Two different onboard units using GPS/EGNOS assisted via GPRS and integrating RFID 

technology; 
 Web-based applications to provide service access. 

 
M-TRADE performed four pilots over European freight chains combining maritime-road-rail-river.  
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Gathered user feedbacks showed friendly service access and benefits in operations, and provided 
recommendations for enhancements. 
 Pilot 1 - Bologna Freight Village: Remote monitoring of locomotives position and manoeuvres 

during shunting operations. 
 Pilot 2 - Rail (Brescia-Modena-Bologna) and Road (Bologna- Modena) chain: Tracking & tracing 

and temperature monitoring of a reefer carrying perishable goods. 
 Pilot 3 - Danube River (Vienna-Budapest round trip): Tracking & tracing of a river vessel loaded 

with petrol, through three European countries (Austria, Slovakia, Hungary). 
 Pilot 4 - Rail chain Genoa-Ferrandina-Dordrecht Zeehaven: Tracking & tracing of a tank rail wagon 

loaded with oil products, through four European countries (Italy, Switzerland, Germany, The 
Netherlands). 

 
M-TRADE has involved 15 EU Partners. It is the first step towards the operative use of GNSS in 
multimodal freight applications and shows the way for future steps in the Regulated applications 
domains.   
The technical demonstrations, oriented to service provisions, have allowed users and industries to 
identify the priorities to be addressed for the optimal use of EGNOS and Galileo in the multi-modal 
sector: 

• Strong need for an open standard for the positioning information including the communication 
used to collect the position information at service control centers 

• Necessity to have reliable positioning data usable for commercial and contractual obligations 
(e.g. penalties for delay, damages, underperformances) 

• The importance of the Web-Service approach to allow easy access to end-user and regulators 
• Interoperability of the various elements (terminals, service centers, communication) to enable 

a transparent single service worldwide for end users 
These points indicates that regulated applications are very promising domains, for introduction of 
EGNOS and Galileo certified and guaranteed products and services 

MENTORE6 project is the natural follow-up of M-TRADE assessing and extending the outcomes and 
supporting the finalisation of the Commission “GREEN PAPER on Satellite Navigation Applications. 
MENTORE, started in July 2007, involves 17 Partners in 6 EU countries and Canada: service 
providers, industrial groups, telecommunication providers, market operators, transport authorities, 
regulatory bodies and agencies. Within two years, the project analyses the technologies, service 
platforms, market scenarios and the service provision schemes of EGNOS/Galileo based Tracking & 
Tracing regulated services.  

 
Figure 2- M-TRADE project demonstrations scheme (left) and  

one of the foresee MENTORE demonstrations: the Radioactive material shipment (right) 
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MENTORE work is deployed through two main phases: 
• Phase I - Application Group Analysis, including two main activities namely Analysis and 

Classification & ranking; 
• Phase II - Pilot Service Implementation, including two main activities namely Implementation 

of pilot service demonstrations and Synthesis. 
 
In the Analysis activity, capitalising on the results of previous and on-going European initiatives, 
MENTORE performs an inventory of regulations, trends, technological platforms, services for different 
Tracking & Tracing application domains and sectors (transport, freights and goods, animals and 
persons). Successively, the project classifies and prioritises the analysed applications, upon 
commercial and public interest requirements.  
 
On these bases, MENTORE completes Phase I by ranking Tracking & Tracing applications, and 
selecting two of them to be implemented in the Phase II. 
During Phase II, MENTORE demonstrates 5 Pilot Services:   

• Radioactive material shipment,  
• Livestock transport,  
• Dependant persons tracking, in addition to the two cases previously selected. 

 
The results from the Pilot Service Demonstrations are used for the final synthesis: gaps identification, 
recommendations and guidelines elaboration, actions and plan definition. 
MENTORE outcomes is a first operational plan for the set-up of a EU policy for T&T Regulated 
services: 

• To ease the introduction of GNSS  
• To give guidelines for the creation of best practices in regulated Tracking & Tracing services 

of EGNOS towards Galileo  
• from the initial introduction of EGNOS to the further addition of Galileo enhanced 

performances and new services, such as signal authentication and PRS7  
 

3.2 The aviation applications projects 

Telespazio has started in February 2007 a Project for ENAV8, the Italian Civil Aviation Service 
Provider, to define, design, realise and experiment a prototype of a GNSS local augmentation System 
for the navigation in airport areas. 

SATLOW is located in “Aeroporto dell’Urbe” in Rome. The basic infrastructure is made by a 
pseudosatellite, a Master Station and a User Terminal. The project final scope is to analyse 
positioning performances of aided navigation based on pseudolites, in airport local area. The tests will 
be either terrestrial, in the airport area, and on flight, in the local airport area. 

The main technical interest of this project, in addition to the specific augmentation development and 
test, is the use of the L1/L5 technology. Satlow (at the Master Station) is in the condition to use 
different GNSS signal in space (GPS L1, L2 and L5; EGNOS L1/L5; Galileo L1 and E5a), while the 
pseudolite, is designed to broadcast in the airport area a “GPS-like” signals in L1 and “EGNOS-like” 
signal in L1 and L5 frequencies bands. 
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3.3 The Galileo Test Range in support to regulated application validation and 
certification 
 
The Galileo Test Range is an Italian initiative of “Regione Lazio” and FILAS9 and ASI for 
implementation of the Italian National permanent Laboratory for the experimentation and analysis of 
the Galileo Signal, for testing and certification of user terminals and support services for the 
development of application services. 
 
The main objectives are: 

• Characterization and Verification of the new Navigation Signals: GPS L2C, GPS L5, EGNOS 
L1, EGNOS L5, GSTB-V2 & GALILEO  

• Support the certification process of Galileo, GPS & EGNOS Receivers and Terminals 
• Definition & Experimentation of Application Prototypes  
• Definition & Provision of services  

 
Support infrastructures like GTR are very innovative and they are able to fill a gap in the process of 
introduction of EGNOS and Galileo regulated applications.  
Similar initiatives are undertaken in Europe (see the German initiative named GATE already 
developed, France and Spain are going to realise similar infrastructures), this growing effort indicates 
the priority, shared by the Countries with the biggest involvement in EGNOS and Galileo, to equip 
Member States with platforms and centres aimed to provide validation and certification services.   
 
The important role of GTR like infrastructure is the validation and certification of the end-to-end 
applications as possible on a representative environment. This task must be performed including not 
only the GNSS Receiver but the whole application platform (application software, cartography, 
hybridisation, communication, man-machine interfaces, service centres, etc) in order to validate the 
final service as a whole. 
 
The following figure shows the GTR final configuration: 

 
 

Figure 3- GTR Test Range final configuration (left) and one of the Mobile Pseudolite (right) 
 

3.4 The LIMES project: the integration of GNSS with EO and SATCOM 
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LIMES10 project objective is to systematically develop applications and services relating to security, 
applying innovative solutions based on Earth Observation systems, Satellite Communication and 
Satellite Positioning technologies. It addresses applications in the surveillance of European seas and 
the monitoring of borders and critical infrastructure (nuclear power stations, pipelines, etc) in Europe 
and beyond. Moreover it also includes applications in support for humanitarian missions, such as the 
management of humanitarian relief, the consequences of natural disasters such as tsunamis or 
earthquakes, the movement of refugees, reconstruction and development aid. 
  
The LIMES project supplements the GMES11 European program by providing expertise in the security 
area. GMES will be able to provide operational services from 2008, and will continue to develop new 
applications and to consolidate existing services, partly through the launch of new Earth Observation 
satellites and services. GMES will increase the capacity of geospatial information, through integration 
with satellite telecommunications and positioning technologies (Galileo), to support European and 
global environment and the security of its citizens.  
 
Its purpose is to define and develop prototype information services based on satellite technology to 
support security management efforts at European and global levels in the following political and 
thematic interest areas: 

• Organization and distribution in the fields of humanitarian relief and reconstruction. 
• Monitoring the EU’s external borders (land and sea). and critical infrastructures 
• Monitoring and protecting ship traffic (sensitive freight). 
• Protection against future threats to security (terrorism, trade in drugs, weapons and human 

beings, proliferation of weapons of mass destruction) 
 
The Services are clustered in three groups: 

• Maritime Surveillance: monitoring of both vessel and cargo movements for reasons of 
maritime safety, policing and border security both over coastal and open ocean areas . The 
services include Open, Coastal Water and Sensitive Cargo surveillance. The services  are 
based on satellite Synthetic Aperture Radar and include the integration of other monitoring 
systems, such as VMS, AIS,  vessels and aircraft , and will be developed and tested in the 
Mediterranean, North Sea, Atlantic and over areas outside EU. Main Users are Coast Guards, 
Customs, Police Departments, EU Agencies.  

• Land and Infrastructure Surveillance: includes Land Border Monitoring,  Critical 
Infrastructure Surveillance, support to Event Planning and to Non Proliferation Treaty (NPT) 
monitoring. The services are based on the capacity of Very High Resolution  satellites , used 
in conjunction with medium to high resolution data and aerial imagery, to enable critical 4D 
spatial analysis of updated reference data with the aim to assess risks, improve security and 
enhance preparedness. Test areas are Eastern EU land borders, Spain and UK for 
Infrastructure Surveillance, a “big event” for Event Planning and a NPT Monitoring Area. Main 
users are Land Border Police, Civil protection, EU (e.g. FRONTEX) and International 
Agencies.  

• Humanitarian Relief and Reconstruction: includes the improvement and extension of the 
existing services that cover the whole crisis cycle.  For Disaster Preparedness and Support of 
Reconstruction after a crisis, the information services will support population distribution and 
resource (food, water, infrastructure, etc) monitoring, as well as the contribution to an 
information system to support reconstruction planning. For Operational Support of 
Humanitarian Relief , the fast provision of updated geospatial information and set up and 
validation of emergency satellite communication and navigation mobile systems are foreseen. 
Test areas are Yemen and Nigeria and Tsunami affected areas in Indonesia for Preparedness 
and  Reconstruction support. For Operational Support the test areas will be selected during 
the project based on presence/absence of  crisis situations. Main users are EU and 
International Agencies, Civil protection, NGOs. 
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Beyond user Organisations that are Consortium Partners, LIMES involves around 20 external 
Institutional User Organisations, that provide service requirements and participate in service set up,  
demonstration and validation. 

4. Conclusions 
The innovative features of EGNOS and Galileo shall enable a number of applications with liability and 
regulation aspects. The plans for the modernisation of the American GPS and for the revitalisation of 
the Russian GLONASS follow the same idea: better performance for civil use, more signals and 
frequencies and innovative features like the integrity. 
The near future will provide to civil users worldwide satellite navigation services from a “system” of 
GNSS and SBAS systems. Galileo and EGNOS are precursors of this system of systems thanks to 
the interoperability features (compliance to international standards, provision of the GPS-Galileo time 
off-set as part of the SIS, frequency and signal design optimised to be compatible with existing 
systems and easy to be managed by receivers antennas) 
The key aspect is the interoperability among the existing and future GNSS and SBAS systems in order 
to maximise the benefits for the user community. The interoperability, currently limited to the user 
segment (i.e. the receiver), requires to be extended to the Space and Ground Segments. Coordination 
and exchanges of data between the GNSS systems are essential to provide better services to final 
users. 
An important effort is required at international level to define standards for the implementation of those 
features required to transform a sum of signals coming from a number of GNSS systems on a single 
optimal and coherent service for the whole community. 
EGNOS and Galileo have a unique opportunity in providing a fully civil controlled scheme for GNSS 
services under the regulatory umbrella of Europe and its Member States. In order to maximise the 
benefits of EGNOS and Galileo for the most demanding applications, like the regulated and safety 
related, is mandatory to continue the European level effort in setting-up a regulatory framework in term 
of standards, rules, liability scheme and with the involvement of the privates for the commercial 
exploitation of SIS and downstream applications. 
 

 
Before EGNOS and GALILEO 

 
with EGNOS and GALILEO 

 
      Figure 4 – The regulated applications context change thanks to EGNOS and Galileo  

 
 
 


